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CreateSpace Independent Publishing Platform. Paperback. Condition: New. This item is printed on
demand. 304 pages. Dimensions: 9.5in. x 6.0in. x 0.4in.A shy Michigan grocery clerk, Amy Makowski
worried that shed never get the man of her dreams to notice her. Since the sixth grade she had a
crush on her brothers friend. Unfortunately, all he was interested in was hockey. Ten years later, she
gets a chance to help the man shes grown to love obtain his lifelong ambition. Amy almost had
given up hope that her dreams would ever come true, but her heart refused to let her. Would her
best friend play cupid for Amy or does she suspect Amy is secretly carrying a torch for someone else
Will Amy be true to her heart as well as her promises Growing up in a rural farming community,
Adam LaPointe had been expected to follow in his fathers footsteps as all the generations before
him had. Adam though, had other plans. Ever since he was a young boy playing pond hockey, he
had dreamed of becoming a professional hockey player. A decade later, Adams goal is just within
reach until circumstances beyond his control alter his life. With determination...
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This book is really gripping and fascinating. I was able to comprehended every little thing out of this published e pdf. Your life span will likely be transform
when you full looking at this ebook.
-- Mr s. Hea ven Schm eler-- Mr s. Hea ven Schm eler

This pdf is amazing. I actually have read and i also am sure that i am going to planning to read once more yet again in the foreseeable future. Your lifestyle
period will probably be convert once you total looking at this publication.
-- Ms. Aileen La r kin-- Ms. Aileen La r kin
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